'Lifelogging' technology makes it possible to amass digital data about every aspect of our everyday lives. Instead of focusing on such technical possibilities, here we investigate the way people compose long-term mnemonic representations of their lives. We asked 10 families to create a time capsule, a collection of objects used to trigger remembering in the distant future. Our results show that contrary to the lifelogging view, people are less interested in exhaustively digitally recording their past than in reconstructing it from carefully selected cues that are often physical objects. Time capsules were highly expressive and personal, many objects were made explicitly for inclusion, however with little object annotation. We use these findings to propose principles for designing technology that supports the active reconstruction of our future past.
INTRODUCTION
Storing and accessing information relating to personal memories is a widely recognized computational challenge (e.g. DARPA's LifeLog and EPSRC's Memories for Life initiatives). Various new technologies allow people to capture an enormous mass of personal data using 'lifelogging' tools. The lifelogging vision is to capture 'everything': every event we experience, conversation we participate in, and any piece of digital data we ever touch [1, 17, 19] . According to this vision, these accurate digital records can then be accessed to re-live past events. However, with few exceptions (e.g. [14, 27] ), most lifelogging work has focused on technology, rather than on understanding the nature of long-term remembering.
Instead of focusing on tools for capturing the minutiae of one's entire life, this paper looks at the human side. Our aim is to better understand what people would like to remember of their past and why. We explore the motivations behind intentional experiential capture, examining what people consider being valuable long-term mnemonic representations of their lives. To do this we asked 10 families to create a time capsule ( Fig. 1 ): a collection of items to represent themselves and their livesto be viewed 25 years in the future. In particular we wanted to address the following questions:
"I would have never done it, but there was a reason and it was just fab. I enjoyed it greatly!"
-What do people want to remember in the long-term? Are they more interested in people or experiences? Do they emphasise important events or more mundane aspects of everyday life?
-What types of objects are chosen as long-term memory cues? Are these representational objects, e.g. photographs, theatre tickets, or are they more symbolic, e.g. a child's first tooth or pair of socks?
-Why do people want to remember? Do they want to recall facts about their past, to reminisce or to preserve significant objects from their lives?
-How is remembering going to happen? Is the timecapsule intended to support veridical recall of events as lifelogging suggests? Or will it function as a set of more fragmentary cues for the re-construction of meaning in the recall context, as work on autobiographical and collective memory claims?
Understanding these issues is fundamental for the effective design of digital systems that support long-term remembering.
RELATED WORK
This topic is interdisciplinary, relating to work in psychology, sociology, material culture, computer science and technology. Each area takes a different perspective.
Work on autobiographical memory within psychology documents its neurological basis [11] , development [21] , consolidation [4] and decline [23] . Recent theories emphasize narrative -claiming memories are not fixed but continuously reconstructed within a social context [31] .
Theory in sociology claims the context of recollection changes the reconstruction of memories [13] , arguing rituals are fundamental for the transmission of collective memories in the form of tradition [3] .
Material culture examines the spaces people inhabit as autobiographical representations [12] , the meaning of objects in people's lives [6] , how mundane objects become evocative of life events offering comfort during important life changes [2, 30] , and how heirlooms provide a finegrained understanding even of a distant past [18] .
In HCI, in addition to lifelogging, studies of personal digital memories focus mainly on photos. Of particular relevance here is social story telling as a way to contextualize photos and construct families' self representations [5, 7, 28] . Some technology research looks at the role of memories in people's lives. [8] finds that souvenirs enriched by audio narratives are valued by adults only if given/received as presents. [29] shows that parents actively collect children's mementos, but fail to capture narratives related to those objects. [32] explores the potential of physical-digital tools for mixed reality and mixed media scrapbooking. In [15] digitally augmented RFID-tagged physical objects were used to retrieve a set of previously associated images.
Recent work has looked at the value of visual [14, 27] , or sonic content [16, 22] for personal recollection. [25] shows mundane objects or artwork are more representative of autobiographical memories than photos or digital content.
THE CONCEPT AND METHOD OF THE TIME CAPSULE
A time-capsule is a way of leaving traces of our life for ourselves or others to discover in the future. It is an intriguing idea that captured the imagination of many, including artist Andy Warhol who assembled 370 such boxes in 13 years. It has been used in educational settings, community and art projects. In this study, the process of deliberately composing future-oriented mnemonic representations in a time capsule was a playful way to engage our participants in reflecting on their daily lives and memories in the distant future.
Participants
We invited families with young children to create their own time capsules to be opened in 25 years time by their (yet unborn) grandchildren. Selecting these families allowed us to contextualise the study in a familiar setting, that of the children becoming parents. Parents of young children also see themselves as active curators of their children's 'future memories' [29] . We recruited a middle class sample on the basis of [6] 's finding that they are oriented towards memories and relationships -in contrast to other social groups who focus more on possessions. In total, ten families, 20 adults and 19 children (9 boys, 10 girls), participated in the study. The families were recruited by acquaintance and the adults covered a range of professions (teachers, museum conservationist, high-level managers, architects, writers, nurse, doctor, Anglican priest and 5 academics). All families were regular users of digital technology, e.g. digital cameras and computers. The average age of parents was 45 (38 to 54) and for the children 9 (5 to 14). All families but 1 had 2 children.
Reflection and Creation Stages
The study consisted of: (a) an initial reflection phase, to decide what was important to capture, (b) a creation phase when the time capsule and its contents were created.
Reflection started with an introductory explanation and the handing over of a set of cultural probes [9] . The probes (see Fig. 2 ) were intended to inspire participants when composing their time capsules [10] . They were designed specifically to provoke reflection about participants' pastwhat they might like to remember from 25 years ago -as well as the future -what they might want their grandchildren to know 25 years from now. The probes included: a 2-week diary, '25 year' notepads (to reflect on what they might want to recall from 25 years ago), a local map with stickers, cue cards with "who, what, when, where, how" to remember, shaped post-its for 'messages to the future', scrapbooking materials, and a questionnaire.
By keeping a 2-week diary and recording their movements on the map, we oriented participants to the notion of careful information capture and the procedures and goals of lifelogging. By asking older participants to reflect on their distant past, we intended to make them familiar with the process of recalling very old information and the cues that would be needed to do this. The reflection phase ended after about 10 days with an informal interview on the probes and plans for the creation phase. This phase required families to create their own time capsules and contents. No restrictions were given except that each family member should contribute. It was made clear that sensitive content could be included in a sealed form and would not be inspected, but an idea of the content should be provided. We explicitly invited participants to include digital objects in any form.
When the family felt ready, after about a month, they presented the time capsule and its contents to us. During the final videotaped meeting, which lasted 1 to 2 hours, family members described each object, explaining what it was and why they included it. Questions about the overall experience concluded the creation phase. As a token of our appreciation we gave each family a photo printer.
Data Analysis
Space limitations prevent us from discussing the used cultural probes, despite their effectiveness. Instead our analysis focuses on the contents of the time capsules which were photographed and catalogued before being returned to their families for final storage. Video interviews were transcribed, systematically analysed and classified. Interview coding was rooted in participants' descriptions of objects. Key phrases were labelled and clustered by affinity, i.e. topics that reoccurred in interviews became categories. Indexing and counting were used to highlight phenomena.
We categorised the types of objects stored in the time capsule, i.e. whether they were photos, significant objects, ephemera, craftwork, essays, videos, or publications. We also determined what those objects referred to, i.e. people, places, events or things. Nearly all objects had a single major referent; the few objects with multiple meanings were classified with respect to what was considered the dominant one. For example a photo of the children sitting on a tree described as "this is a place where the children like to paddle. It's S's favourite place, Padley Gorge" was classified as 'place' instead of 'people'. We also classified the type of memory each object engendered i.e. what memory function was being served, such as recall, reminiscence, or simple preservation.
To further understand the mnemonic functions of the collected objects, the 369 items were classified with respect to Peirce's [24] typology of signs associated with objects: icon, index, and symbol. An icon shares qualities with its corresponding object, i.e. by resembling or imitating it. A photograph of the family house acts as its icon; newspapers, technology samples, holiday photos, maps are all examples of icons. 'My favourites' and diaries were classified as icons as participants described them as related directly to themselves and their experiences. An index relates to an object via a physical or causal connection. Swimsuits and sailing maps are indexes of a family's passion for watersports; recipes, scout badges, children ' Homogeneous sets of objects were classified in groups, e.g. photos, VHS cassettes, children drawings, unless their individual value was made explicit, e.g. videos of a house and a birthday party counted as two instances.
FINDINGS
Participants greatly enjoyed the process of constructing time capsules and were highly animated when describing them. They took the construction process seriously as evidenced by the fact that, despite them being extremely busy, many objects (craftwork, photo collages, messages to the future) were deliberately constructed for the exclusive purpose of including them in the time capsule: "It was an enjoyable activity. Although Deliberately Constructed: In line with [8, 25, 29] we expected the time capsules to contain small collections of precious objects participants selected from existing longterm belongings. But belongings accounted for only 37%: and of these, very few were older possessions (4%), instead the majority were from the last 4 years.
To our surprise, participants put a lot of effort in assembling new content: 37% of objects were created for the sole purpose of being included in the time capsule, a further 26% were deliberately collected for this reason. This is an important result not only because it challenges the lifelogging notion of passive event capture, but also because it shows the level of commitment and interest that the overall project engendered in our participants.
Objects made for the time capsule included photos, scrapbooks and writing, but also photocopies or scan-andprint copies of unique items like a home address book or photos of great-grand-parents. The selection process depends on the type of memory participants want to capture. If the function of the object is symbolic, e.g. All 369 objects were initially classified with respect to their physical properties, see Table 1 below. Table 1 . Fx represents a family, (x) the number of objects included and x% the types of objects each family favoured.
Photos were the most popular type of object accounting for 27%, showing the dominant belief that visual cues can trigger memories ("there is nothing as good as a visual trigger to help you remember lots of other things, even keeping a diary would not necessarily be as thorough as a visual stimulus"). Photos were mainly used to remember people: 13% depicted oneself, 6% family, 21% others (teachers, friends, relatives), and 5% ancestors. Photos showing places were popular (26%), just as experiences of events or everyday life (24%). A small minority of photos showed today's world (3%): e.g. photos of contemporary technology such as TVs, computers, cars and streets. Expressive: The capsules were highly expressive. Looking at them one could infer hobbies, interests, attitudes and in some cases significant events that had happened to the family. The number of objects per family varied greatly with a maximum of 63 objects and a minimum of 19. It is obvious from Table 1 that time capsules were highly personalised, differing in important ways across families. Some families were highly object-focused (F2 and F3). Others were centred on photographs (F9, F10 and F5). These differences represent different meanings that families chose to express. Two main typologies emerged: 4 time capsules were centred on the nuclear family with few references to friends and relatives (F3, F7, F9, F10); the other 6 had a broader focus and captured aspects of today's world and society.
The choice of container was also idiosyncratic, with some families favouring the practical, "a plastic container to prevent damp", the symbolic "all of this will go in an organ pipe" (the priest's family), or current icons "5 years ago nobody had wheely suitcase now everybody has" (see Fig.  1 ), or complex jokes involving time travel "we wanted to use a TARDIS 2 but could not find one big enough".
Undigital:
We found very few digital objects, despite our explicit request to include them. Of the 369 items in the 10 time capsules only 7% was digital. Another 17% were originally digital but were represented physically: digital photos, scans, IM communications, Bebo pages 3 . This small number (7%) is explained by the fact that 4 families did not choose to include any digital content: "sorry, we are just 1 A British satirical magazine dealing largely with politics. 2 The police box used as a time machine by Doctor Who, a popular UK TV character. 3 www.bebo.com is a social media network. Between families, the same objective, e.g. to record details of everyday life is realised in very different ways: a calendar, a detailed diary for a month, a 2 week summary, or a 1-day photo diary were used. Even when exactly the same object was included, the meaning differed from family to family. A bottle of wine in 3 time capsules expressed three very different motives: to represent the family "We both enjoy wine.
It is not that we expect it to taste great in 25 years time, it is just representative", a focus on change "good wine is supposed to improve with age. A 35 year old bottle of wine is rather a treasure and it is quite enticing to see what it turns into", and to celebrate the capsule's opening "We could turn it into some sort of family event I imagine. Have a time capsule party. I think it will be celebrated."
From this perspective, the lifelogging digital one-size-fitsall approach does not seem to apply. We need technologies that respect the highly personal nature of people's collections, and that can incorporate idiosyncratic physical objects.
What types of memories do people want to recall?
We wanted to understand what people would like to remember about their lives. We expected participants' to show a desire to record people, places and events, but much less their attempts to grasp the essence of the world and society as they are today. And we did not anticipate intimate communications they sent into the future.
People: Unsurprisingly, this is the single most important memory topic accounting for 43% of the objects. This is split into self (22%); nuclear family (10%); others with close ties -like extended family, friends or acquaintances (9%); and ancestors (3%). For remembering non-nuclear others (e.g. scout/brownies leaders, colleagues, teachers) it is usually a matter of capturing their appearance (via photos). For the self and nuclear family it is via symbolic and evocative objects. So there are self-related symbolic objects that say: is so very familiar." As a result, the most recorded places are: the home and garden, the local park, the favourite walk, grandparents' place and school. Interestingly, just seeing a little corner of a familiar place provokes endless stories.
Representing today:
We expected participants to capture people, experiences and places, but some also attempted to record today's world and society, accounting for 15%. Newspapers and magazines, bills and credit cards, parking permits and train tickets were all collected to capture the present and to feed future reflection: " To conclude, as we expected people referred to themselves, their family and to events, but somewhat surprisingly they wanted to record social history as well as to send messages into the future.
Reasons to Store
Lifelogging assumes people's main reason for capturing their life is to relive it. Although recording was a predominant reason, we also found other motives: people want to compare today and the future, preserve their past and add a bit of humour. Table 2 shows a summary.
Records, 46%, were simple attempts to capture literal aspects of life: schoolbooks and children's drawings; representing activities like going to school or Brownies, school trips, or climbing.
Reminisce: 30% of objects were included to foster rethinking, sometimes with a nostalgic nuance. This includes essays that reflect today, but also predicting the future emotional value of specific objects like father's day cards "there is a sort of innocence to both the cards that in 25 Preserve: The idea of the time capsule engenders the need to preserve: 8% of items were put in purely for preservation. Elements in this class are often unique and the intent is to pass something on from past to future generations. There is a sort of fear that objects could otherwise be lost and preservation is often directed to future generations, see Fig. 5 for one such a case.
"A little book that I made when I was 5 or 6 about elephants which I thought might be quite nice to share with any other little children… C's children that she is so sure she is going to have… [see Figure 4 ] An old fashioned book made by an old person." Fun: Somewhat to our surprise, a small group of items was put in for fun (4% 
How is remembering going to happen?
The implicit assumption in lifelogging is to support veridical recall, i.e. the person reliving their life while going through an exhaustive log. However this has been recently called into question by the failure of participants to relate such logs to their lives [28] and their attempts to reinterpret log evidence [14] . Our results echo these criticisms -showing veridical recall is only one of many aspects of autobiographical memories.
As stated before, all objects were classified according to whether they were iconic, symbolic or indexical. Table 3 . Relation between typologies and object functions.
Lifelogging is an unmediated recording activity. By capturing without intervention, lifelogging works at an iconic level. However when interpretation comes into play human intervention is needed. The meaning of indexes could probably be reconstructed by the opener of the time capsule -at least for familiar people or activities represented by the object, e.g. swim suits as reminder of many childhood summers. The symbolic level, in contrast, requires a high degree of human involvement in meaning building (during capture) or interpretation (when accessing). Inferring that a pair of unpaired ballet socks represents the philosophy of the family cannot be directly 'captured' or inferred.
Deep, cryptic meanings that characterise symbols can be communicated only via added narrative or descriptions. We were therefore surprised to find that these were minimal: 7 capsules contained no annotations, 2 had minimal labelling, e.g. "M is car mad", and only 1 had exhaustive descriptions, e.g. "P's favourite things are cups of tea -You don't give Mum any problem until after her first cup of tea in the morning." The lack of annotations was surely not the result of casual attitudes to the project, as hours were spent in creating and collecting new material. Neither was it due to the lack of forethought as the probes pushed parents to reflect what they had done 25 years before, thus exposing them to the problems of retrieving from their distant pasts.
As with for photo collections [7, 26] , participants seemed to believe that because they can remember now, they will be able to do so in the distant future: " Two striking properties of the time capsules were an absence of detailed annotations and a focus on highly personal, often specifically constructed, objects. Together these meant that objects were seen as cues for active reconstruction of memories. This has strong implications for the general design of autobiographical tools which therefore need to support active user appropriation, a creative step far beyond the initial passive capture. Thus, instead of recording vast amounts of low-level personal data, we need new applications that allow people to reflect on, and sort through objects related to their pasts. Indeed participants dedicated time and effort in creating objects for their time capsule, in the same way that people now make a physical photo album or a CD to celebrate a specific event.
Their focus is not on capture but in analysing, reflecting on, and selecting among different materials relating to the past.
New technology should aim to support active selection, creativity and meaning building. These activities could also potentially exploit automatically captured data to enrich recollection [14, 27] . But tools to support the processes of collation, reflection and sorting, have to be fun, and we must identify ways to engage people with their digital collections whether these are generated by future lifelogs or current technologies such as digital cameras or videos. Fig. 4 ) are an integral and charming part of remembering "life as it was." Finally the table might record the ongoing talk at creation time as this is likely to contain explanations, a critical element in remembering the meaning of symbolic objects. Playback, however, should not be automatic but on request to allow for speculation and reconstruction.
Detect and abstract our habits (then hide them)
We initially expected the time capsules to contain a few emotionally important objects preserved for the future. Instead they often contained mundane elements of everyday life: ephemera that are generally thrown away, as well as recordings of familiar places and activities. But although our participants greatly enjoyed the project, it required considerable commitment: "I have always wanted to do something like this but never managed to. I am glad you forced me." Lifelogging tools might reduce the effort needed to record the mundane by automatically creating sample summaries of the everyday. They should abstract data into high-level representations. What people want is not a mass of low level data, but high-level information about familiar habits, places and activities. Next generation lifelogging tools should detect habitual patternsidentifying familiar places and activities, automatically creating maps to be enriched with photos and personal comments. Similarly online booking of theatre shows, grocery shopping, online news or other forms of mundane activities might be automatically sampled to grasp the flavour of today's life. The data could be used to prepopulate a digital week's diary, or left lingering on the hard drive to be rediscovered, or automatically redisplayed, years later. This would create a 'digital memory box' allowing casual rediscovery of memorabilia, resembling the emotionally powerful experience of finding long forgotten ephemera in the back of a drawer [8, 29, 25] . However this scenario leaves us with the problem of technology fragility [20] : hardware and software is not expected to last -leading our participants to be emphatically undigital. Without an effort to create self contained and long lasting technology one worry is that the destiny of current digital mementos is to be printed or otherwise to disappear.
Logging the context of life
A second, possibly more important, role for lifelogs might be to provide contextual information for the interpretation of more symbolic cues. Few participants provided annotations or explanations as to why certain objects were chosen, in part we argue because they were not focused on the context of retrieval. Lifelogging could provide context, e.g. about users' past interactions with an object, allowing them to more easily reconstruct the memories associated with it. Thus instead of lifelogs being the critical type of data we record about our pasts, we see them as being important metadata, to allow the interpretation of other more prominent objects. By using sticker-like tags users could collect and organise objects in the same natural way they currently organise photos in albums [15] . The objects could then be returned to their original locations and continue being used. By tracking them we could generate an enhanced time capsule, which not only included the set of objects but also (suitably filtered) relevant contextual information. This additional information could support the users in solving the interpretation 'puzzle'.
And similar principles might be extended to existing digital photo software. Instead of passively storing digital photos, new applications might add history to pictures by tracking which pictures were accessed when and by whom, in what context, and which were edited by which people [7] . Such data, suitably filtered, might serve to animate and contextualise digital photo collections, and make them somewhat more compelling.
CONCLUSIONS
The time capsule was successful in exploring the deliberate capture of mnemonic representations. All participants expended considerable time and effort in construction and believed that they had created collections of significant value. These results suggest important ways to overcome limits in the lifelogging vision. People do not want complete daily records, but rather samples of their everyday habits. They also do not annotate their object collections. A critical role for lifelogging might be to provide metadata for those objects, or sampled abstractions from detailed daily recordings. Our findings also emphasise the importance of active (re)construction rather than passive memory capture. Future technologies need to support active selection and appropriation to allow people to "make their own history".
